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Calendar for Dec., 1899.
moon’s changes .

New Mood, 2nd, 8b. 35m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 9t.h, 4h. 50m. p. m.
Full Moon, 16th, 9h. 19m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 24th? llh. 45m. p. m.

D Lay of Sun Sun Moon High
Water

M Week. rises Sets rises Ch’t’n

h. m h. m morn. even’s
1 Friday 7 31 4 9 5 47 10 04
2 Saturday 32 9 6 53 10 53
3 Sunday 33 9 7 35 11 42
4 Monday 34 8 8 17 mO 31
5 Tuesday 35 8 9 00 1 19
6 VV ednesday 36 8 9 42 2 08
7 Thursday 37 8 10 24 2 57
8 Friday 38 8 11 06 3 46
9 Saturday s 39 8 11 48 4 35

10 Sunday 40 8 evO 30 5 24
11 Monday 41 8 1 12 6 13
12 Tuesday 42 8 1 54 7 01
13 Wednesday 43 9 2 36 7 50
14 Thursday 43 9 3 18 8 39
15 Friday 44 9 4 00 9 27
16 Saturday 45 9 4 42 10 16
17 Sunday 46 10 5 28 11 05
18 Monday 46 10 6 07 11 53
19 Tuesday
20 Wednesday
21 Thursday
22 Friday
23 Saturday

47
47
47
48
48

It
12
13
13
14

7 11
8 12 
9 13

10 14
11 14

evO 41
1 30
2 18
3 07
3 56

24 Sunday 48 15 11 50 4 45j
25 Monday 48 15 01,0 15 5 34
26 Tuesday 49 16 1 18 6 23
27 Wednesday 49 16 2 22 7 12
28 Thursday 49 17 3 27 8 00
29 Friday 49 18 4 32 8 49
30 Saturday 49 18 5 37 9 36
31 Sunday 7 49 4 19 6 37 10 25

CARTERS

Is to the front with the 
e * largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.
i „ ...

YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

31

Are beautifully engraved, 
others p'.ain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from1;
Specially recommended for 

time-keping,

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice," or “Parliament Build
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

The First Cold
Will put us in mind of what 

is coming.

If you want a good warm Suit or Overcoat fo? winter, 
now is the time to order, and the right place to go is

Gordon and McLeUan’s.
All wool goods have advanced in price from 16 to 30 

per cent.

out.
Our Fall Goods are here at the old price until sold

We will Continue our Reduction Sale on all 
Furnishing Goods.

All winter goods must go if lower prices will sell them.

GORDON &McLELLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street.

WE ARE CATERERS
IN THE

INSURANCE,

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

The Royal Insurance Co. of| 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of| 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

To those people who wish to live well- at a minimum 
I cost : Besides being prompt and attentive in our store, we 
make every effort to send away satisfied cugpcwiiers, no 
matter how great or how small the purchase.

Think of -*Th and you wnil eertainly teav»—
1 your patronage at

THE OLD TEA STORE,

JAS. KELLY & CO.
September 6th, 1899—4 m

Combined of above Companies, WE WANT
Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices; make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money 
well spent.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

■1

A New Departure in Japan.
The current number of Illustrated 

Catholic Missions calls the attention 
of its readers to a seemingly well- 
informed statement in a recent issue 
of The Manchester Guardian, as to a 
decision of the Japanese Government 
which is likely to be iar-ieaohiog in 
its effects on missions in that 
country.

The Japanese Government have 
just come to an important deoiaion 
with regard to the statua of Cbrieti- 
uuity in that country. The subject 
is one of msny connected more or 
less directly with the coming into 
force of the revised treaties. There 
is no State religion in Japan, al
though an. active political party ie 
now striving to gain this position 
lor Buddhism, but both Buddhism 
and Shinto have a connection with 
the Government. Each Buddhist 
sect is allowed to elect its own chief 
according to its own rules, and his 
powers when r elected over the ap
pointments to shrines and temples, 
the disposai of religious property 
and the like, are very considerable, 
but are limited by a series of rules 
having the force ol law, made in 
1884. The sect, as has beeo said, 
elects its hea<l in it§ own way, but 
his élection must receive the re
cognition of the Government. When 
this is given, the person elected can 
proceed to exercise his powers with
in the very wide limits laid down 
by the law. Ilut one principle is 
that no sect can be without a head, 
and he is obliged to supply ceitain 
information periodically to the Gov
ernment about the temples, rules, 
organization, mode of preserving 
ancient documents, art treasures, 
religious property, and the like j and 
the bureau to which these reports 
are addressed aids in settliog dis- 
putes and advising on points sub
mitted to it. Back head of a sect 
selected according to these rules 
has a certain rank in the tffi sial 
hierarchy, and has the right of per, 
sonal aoeesa to the Home Minister, 
The object Is to secure order amongst 
the aeets in the. public interest. But 
hitherto Christianity has been die- 
regarded by the authorities. 
Uhurohes were governed as the 
members chose, and the Government 
cared nothing. The authorities 

diiaeay eUic.a 
of the law, and filled no représenta, 
live position whatever. But now 
the Government has oomp to the 
conclusion that Christianity! ia of 
sufficient importance both in the 
numbers of those professing it and 
in itp. organization to render it ad« 
visable to bring it within the law of 
1884, and a decree in this sense 
will, I hi lieve, shortly be issued.

The practical result of this raea 
sure will be, in the first place, a 
direct recognition of the Christian 
religion as < ne of the religious or
ganizations of the country by the

character of the native Christians] 
over 8,000 are Episcopalians, shout 
the same number Methodists and, 
over 12,000 Pfeebyteriane. Gov- 
eminent concern with them will be 
very small, and the authorities will 
recognize any head eleetel by even 
the smallest body amongst them. 
As soon as the missionary bodies in 
Great Britain and the United States 
become formally acquainted with 
the new policy of the Japanese 
Government in this respect, the 
public will doubtless hear a good 
deal of discussion about it. It is an 
enormous step in advance to have 
Christianity formally recognized in 
Japan as one of the religious systems 
of the nation with the liabilities^ 
but also the rights, of those 
faiths which have existed io Japan 
for centuries,

Illustrated Catholic Missions, 
adds a note saying that these Statis
tics seem fairly aoedrate, and that 
according to the latest figures given 
by the Compte Renan of the Paris 
Society of Foreign Missions, the 
number of Catholics in Japan last 
year was 53,872, divided as follows 
according to the four dioceses: 
Nagasaki, 35,645; Tokio, 9,114; 
Hakodate, 4,463; Osaka, 4,470»

■The Tablet,

About Catholic Societies-
Of late there has been a sort of 

awakening on the part of Catholics 
to the advantage of forming them
selves into societies, orders, legions, 
associations and other such organ- 
izatione. Women as well as men 
seem to have caught the fever; 
until at present it is difficult to find 
a Catholic mao ^rbQ js cot affiliated 
with several organizations; and the 
Catholic women who belong to 
associations are every day growing 
more numerous. Many of these 
orders are to be commended. They 
have benefit and insurance features 
which are decidedly helpful. 
Through them Catholics are brought 
together in social and friendly inter
course—a most desirable-result; and 
their influence is, in the main, 
excellent. But they do not go far 
enough. Their rules as to the 
personal conduct 0# their members 
are not strict enough. They do 
not insist upon that high stand 
0# Catholic life wfeiçb ‘.he 
expects from people who come to
gether in her name. While all 
ihoir members are supposed to be

Baking

ABSOiinEtortoiBE , ,, :
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Catholics Among Christian Scientists-
It is a sad thing to hrar of Cath

olics so ill-instiaoted in their reli
gion and so little grounded in the 
practice of it as to be drawn away 
by Christian Science, which ia most 
unchristian,» and which scientists 
denounce a# wholly unsoientifio. 
Like- clouds without water, such 
persons are blown about by every 
wind of doctrine; they are so credu
lous that tiie alleged miraculous 
cures of the exponents cf Christian 
Science, Which rest on no bette?

essential error of the Christ
ian Scientists lies in substituting 
temporal for apiritual blessings. 
These “New Christians” art like 
the Jews of old, who valued the 
loaves and fishes more than the 
words of eternal life.—Ave Maria.

IntedtSag Items-
(Standard. »nd Times.

“Archbishop” Mar Vi latte has 
been dismissed by the Holy Office 
without having his alleged orders 

testimony than those of the venders I reoo8n,B6d or Without being received 
ef patent medicines, are accepted as|int6 the Chnrch- 
proof that these “ New Christians ” English exchanges record the 

death of Very Rev Canon Joeeph 
Sear le, M. JR. of St Augustine's, 
Tunbridge Wells, which has just 
occurred, in hie 72th year. Do- 
ceased was the author of a number 
of important controversial works.

are the true Christians.
The difficulties «experienced by 

the Catholics who have fallen under 
the hallucination of Christian Sci
ence are thus stated: “The com
mand of Our Lord to heal the sick 
is no longer fulfilled by the Church;
the neglect of it shows that a parti A ward of the Irish Court of 
of Obriens ministry is now done I Chancery recently determined to 
away with. “The Christianj6Bter the Jesuit novitiate. All im- 
Soientists have found one weak spot portent stepfl taken by wards of 
in the power of the Church, and court are re00rded in minutes
they exercise a prerogative that whioh in dae eourse come before
certainly belonged to the early the Chief Clerk of the Court of 
Christians,-namely, the power of Ohanoery. When the minute in 
healing bodily infirmities.” Do this caee came before the Chief 
you see no difficulty in these state clerk be attached a note stating 
ments? we are asked. We do. that the Society of Jesus was an il- 
They are erroneous statements, and hegal bogy. The Lord Chancellor 
the difficulty about them ie that then declined to sign the minute,
they can not be fully refuted in a and it stands for argument in the
few words, I Chancellor's Court. The continu.

It is astonishing to find Catholics I anoe of this penal enactment will, it 
whose ignorance of their religion is ia understood, be challenged, 
so erass that they do not know that1
the Sacrament of Extreme Unction, I A graceful tribute has recently 
though primarily intended for im- been offered to the Dominican nuns 
parting strength to the soul, has the Ut Bulawayo for their care and 
power of restoring health to the nursing of the sick in the Memorial 
body when Qod seas it to be expedi- Hospital since 1874. The move- 
ent. Remarkable cures so often ment was initiated by Captain the 
follow the reception of this Sacra- Ron A Lawley, the administrator, 
ment that we have known Protest- The tribute took the shape of an
jint physicians to express wolioitudej addresa earf « »il~> —.t-i. __ u
for its einy-iamioietratioe. Tsfater (they^ afe torbhMen to wear

“The sacred formula which ao- objects of a more precious métal,) 
companies each anointing of this together with the sum of £5,000 
Sacrament,” says Dom Gueranger, | toward the erection of a permrnent

knowrTfaot'that naany‘of even th*\‘i^^ -^ring bodily |h°me f°r the Sisters in Btdswayo.
health at the same time that it | 

sin,

Agent.

X

JOIES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABLOTTETOWN. 

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Housekeepers
To come in and look over our Groceries. Our stock is fine 
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep 
[everything in our line that is necessary

high officials^ may be found who are I drives away the remnants of sin, I The historic edifice of St Mary's.
care eae in e o ervanoe o t eir wh;0h ig the chief cause of all man's I Moot-fields, once the Pre-Cathedral 
religious duties; and the personal! . . I.... , ' , r, . miseries, whether of soul or body, of Cardinal Wiseman, is about to hehabits of more than a few oan hard- _ . . , f . „ >1. -, .* .1 y be called edifying. Stlob “ the mterPretatl0a Pot bF |to.rn dbw»- The site, With the sd-

l ... the Church on the words of St. I joining. schools and clergy house. There is not much use in having - , . , , , , n *. , . ... " James (v, lfij) and we have con- has been sold for £202,006, a moietv
Catholics if the members do not1’ proofs that our Divme Master of which will be devoted !<, the 
show by their faithfulness to the h8s gotten the promue of church bmlffing funds of the Arch- 
Church, by their loyalty to her t*o£°Id wh‘T°h He gave to diocese of Westm.neter. Through-

Japanese Government. Christian commandments, and by their proper ^8 a”ta.ment' , H8n0e lt 18 th^ °a‘ ^ CathoDc world St Mary's is
annreniatior, of her snirit tl J thaw 6fter baV,D« 6n°lnted tbe 86Veràl «lebrated for magnificent altarappreciation Qf her spirit, that they ..... .. . 1 1 - .... „ ... .
really understand their position. T?8* °f the sick person, the prient|ph»e the “Crucifixion.” At the
When an association .assumes the | re8968

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or] 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts ior

John Newson
'card.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORMHT-UW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George 81. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, .Chariuttatowp 

Nov 892—ly

Boots* Shoes
BEMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a,pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweet in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
the shoe;man,

Queen Street.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A. LLB.

Bishops and other beaeje of obarohes
will be recognized by the autfcoil- *««»«* uuumntauu tuau u>«viuii.i -, _ „ — - » , , „l .
.• j h u « . addresses God in earnest prayer I closing services held m the ancienttiea, and will have access to ibe When an association .assumes the 1., ^ _ __ v J 1 • I } A.Home Minister in ■ representative name “ Catholic,” or when it He would restore strength of I edifice the congregation was invited
capacity, to discuss the affiirs of uode.-e ood that It ;is composed only ^ !° l™ Cor ”0 w 8 1 0 ln8Pec 6 0 ,oe altar
their respective churches. They of Catholics, by and fop Catholics, J” r“elved th8 *&Z°7 °f ‘ ‘ S to the .church in
will be in a position to deal with as far as the generality of outsidere ^V6Dk'yl /8medy> ***' the 1820 by Pope Pltta VII., who had 
local officials on an equal footing, think, its reputation and that of the l~kf the reatorat.on been the prisoner of Napoleon I.
and in return they mast submit to Qbureh are bound up, one in t Jfo ^«7 he»hh as to truly a saor^ The ehahw and the gold goblets
the rulesof 1884, which are horta- other; and if the society suffers "T*1. 6iBf80'^ of Extreme Unction Weigh twenty por.ads, are richly
tory rather than mandatory, and through any disedifying conduct 0! ^ 8be doe8 not °°S"“ m.ri Jeweled with d,amends, pearls and
which probably restrict their deal- its members, wrongly, of course, 80188’ P^y to called, the cures mer^ds and are valued at over
i«g, »Ub re,,g,„. ploperly ..i b.. nope ,h. to W *
”"‘r M mBCh m they are rpetnoled l i, b.U bU«.«ertb, «!«. TbUj.lv'„ do^„ „ Tb. hi... ,.d trowel of gold
already by the ponstitution of the one of the most seriotm faults to be I heoatye^Hia re tat" ^ which Is to be need by Pope Leo

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when | churches. The main practical point found with our Catholic orders— L faeal the'9 ^donTinthl XIIL at tbe opening of the Porta
you are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise will be that heads of churches while their constitutions and laws , Santa, or Holy Door, is the con-

throughout the country wil have and mottoes contain high-sounding " f*" i/wLs not the mToF tribn.ion of the Bishop of Italy to
,b. i.g.1 rigb,d„i ™ •«»«U— »b«r i.b.,/«pwie,. ,L »-r>«ia-d b,„Tb.i,e L.
oonoerns the position of our oo-re- the part of the «tombera at large, theii. ^ , l<Th# DrODheoiJ in » very ertieti#wtyle by the stiver-
ligionista on equal.te.rn», and not, any attempt either to understand or lnd ffie Qwn ^ smith of tbe^^ Apeetolio Palaces. A
as heretofore on euffaninoe and a» obey their spiriL - , , * \R^ ^ „^int to « faïUnnâ ebaltoe »f solid gold, most
private individuals only. A power- Jf th6se numerous and growing wide/fleld Qf woLer^orkiOK 00L ^tistioally wrought, to be presented 
ful weapon ie thus put into the organisations were filled with a| „ , ,g | to thj Pone hv th« rtathAK»

y°u.

Driscoll & Hornsby
I w* nuuum-nviatug Will- 1 ‘ - ;, *■• j __ . ■ « ,

, , , , PPMHI passion than was offered hv the!t0 ^P6 PJ.the Italian Catholichands of the Christian com fftunmee I proper desire for tha promotion of I . . * workingmen, is also boine- madefor securing equal rights and fair jcatholioism, what a great amoa°t I MWH^^ia^prograw through'judea I ^ 12 inches i^hrighT^the

play everywhere, for repress, ng good might they not aopomphsh 1 nd * Christ TOtoe*Îb. 1,886 01 ** °°P shows in relief,
Iperseoution, getting «tee for reli- What enjmpetus^ might limy not Eg ^Ohuroh and institute saora.rron8htin tbe «tÿle of JBenvennto 
gtous edifices, J™1.* W* t<> wor^whidh.Wlflot mente, by means of which the Cellitti* ^ figures of angels snp-
fioul who knows that the Christian of help and helpers ,s now '» w I of our :n8ti8oation porting four medallione,' on wlrioh

many places lsngaiahtng I waa to fee effacted, all the wounds 6” r6Prwentwl ‘With the
Itm tke custom to po.ntproudft q( and .u theob- ®0016 oftbe ^P»1" «nd theCtoss;

■ '* - -- - - . • I Qf Pates wétfk ___ _» 1 v i

Bishop or pastor making represent- 
lations to him oan have his oom:

-OF-

Winter Overcoatings' mere private clergyman wishing bis | enco, Catholic activity. Bat surely 
aid. The measure ie, therefore, [the C^thçllo ÿfe whioh manifests its

ih?Ohuroh, and one of thJ grounds | ”ith tbe embkm8af episcopate.

Bdoeath this : are * four admirable

-AND-

nothing lass than a revolution in | highest activity in smoke talks »nd("fhr^181*' awm?°Thw e2h2|8r!”Pe of eeraPhim *b<> hold four

It is true that they|ab‘*lda.0,1 whioh “reiooised aa sym-the position of Christianity, and will I pool tournaments and shabby little

SUITINGS 
Is now

I entertainments ie not to be admired never oease.
are not so generally wrought 'Ml?*8..0* Christianity the dôre, the 
they were in the first agee of Christ-1, 6 ,ce'lhe lantb ”ed tbe triangular 
ianity. It was necessary for the f?rm "«KgW^ve ol the Trinity. Two 
immediate followers ol Qur Jxmi toj^r7a‘lde8 hold scrolls on which

Antoine vincent, Archi
toot and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .3,Work 
«lone promptly.

August 3,1898—6m
J 1

etc.NOTARY PUBLIC,
CHAHLOrTKTOWN, P. E.’. ISLAND 

OmoB—London Hume Building

Colleeting, aonveyouotng,~and all*, kind» 
ot Legal o-mmees promptly ^uMsoded to. 
Investment» made.on beet aeourity,' Mçn 
ey to ‘

so appear to every Japanese,
whether an official or not. I too highly ; and certainly wé have I

To this was added the following I not progressed if the time which . .
statement in a subsequent number I should be given to education and .
of the paper. enlightenment is wasted m the mum- . .. . 7’ ’ ^77 7~r’ ~ 1 are inoised the date “ l#tWith reference *»‘bpJfigJm«y of_the soomt tooiety. Iffor|^a ^Twer. m dto.ECW” "The Itolian Working

giving a formal status to phrist-ithe ambition

ed here the other day I bye Amérioan citizens and good Çutb. * “e $ g3ft of Itome. AtVbe ^se of
reoetved statist,os substitute . erV3 for high- movemeBt died oa ® tt was natuM the oh6,ioe ie « inscription relating

Awaitimt vnur Insnection bîïJLvsLSî; **Awaiting your inspection. .«m ns,”1 -•—
'belonging to various Protestant de-1ipon-eense and business basis is allU. 1 ; —... ®, | — ------------
nominations, and the remainder are [right. So is sociability fik) also | 8V” never 61 W^' neee 1 *'

John MaoLeod & Co.
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

extraordinary cures Incessantly
13,900 are Congre-1 which our Catholic order, certainly I Wr°”«ht f

a form of church oeutain, but there are many things T P«rformed by ^uus
1 , 6 | of oar own century. As 3t Aagipi,

tine said, any onq who asks for 
prodigies In order to believe ie him- 
pejf a prodigy.

I attached to tbe Greek Church, Of I qre the many exotllen t features 
I the Protestants 
gationaliets [i
government peculiarly suitable tolfotrthem yet to, do before they oan 

[the conditions of evangelization in I become truly worthy of the name 
I Japan, as well as to the independent ICatholio.—8. H. Review

MARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS, CASKETS. AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS
r

The Three Stages. , !

For th< eai'y Stage, Scon’s Emut- 
lion is a care. For the second stage, 
it cures many. Xnd for tbe last stages 
of consumption ,t soother the cough 
snd prolongs ie life.

7^6266


